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MY EYES
OF CANCER

Last rveek when I thought I had cancer, it
was a different life indeed. I never knew how I
ioved being alive. I held my children tighrer, I

listened so caringly to their familiar whines
and I stayed moments longer to watch them
fall asleep.

The grocer who packed my bags, though
still slow and very obnoxious, became adapt-
able, acceptabie by my standards of
friendship. I could smile ar him and be glad he

was the way he was, diflerent from me but
capable of being loved,

The gray haired lady ahead of me in her
Cadiliac which she feared to drive suddenly
gained my compassion. Tears were shed for
her weakness instead of my usual fits of
anger.

The trees in my yard stood taller, the sun
shined brighter and the grass was colored
greener. I counted my breathings with thank-
fulness. Phone calls were no longer a nui
sance to answer. Clothing, hair styles didn't
have their value. Just simple generic living
was a blessing.
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I wondered how many others were hun-
ing, that I did not know about. How many

silent cries were around me in my daily walk.
My tongue spoke with caution, only words of
comfon, in case someone was there to hear

and needed encouragement. Somehow I was

cleansed frow evil and proud words, com

plaints were too trivial to spend my time on.

Instead they heard about You and Your grace

to me.

Give me the eyes of cancer. I no\^ since

has lost. lt took only three words from the

doctor for me to deny You. "lt's not cancer"

was meant to be 'good' news, instead I

became the person I didn t want ro become.

My spiritual disease had returned. My world is

changed now, just seconds are to blame. My
patience I had, the love and tears I shed and

the praises I sang all left me.

Give me the eyes of cancer in different

shapes and forms. Remind me, don't allow

me rest as long as I am on this earth. Give me

the eyes of cancer so that I can see how You

can really love through me. A


